President Fears Mideast Explosion

NIXON VOWS NEW PEACE OFFENSIVE

Soviet Arms Talk Favored

WASHINGTON: President Nixon announced Monday he planned to present a new peace initiative to the UN that would offer greater hope than those of the Johnson Administration in spirit and form before the United Nations.

"While cautiously optimistic about Southeast Asia, Nixon warned at his White House news conference as President that the United States Must now find the balance between peaceful coexistence in the Middle East, which he said would involve "only a conditional recognition of the other powers."

"We shall be prepared to meet all day later with the United Nations General Assembly to review the entire range of the options that we have in the Middle East," he said. Nixon indicated he might go beyond his predecessor's primary call for a United Nations conference in any final peace talks.

"We have no reason to believe that the great majority of the Middle East is sincerely interested in the basic way of life and society," Nixon said. Nixon indicated he might go beyond his predecessor's primary action in the first three months of the new year.

"The Department will cooperate with the representatives of the United Nations," Nixon said.

Is A Mailbox Empty? Well, Maybe

By EVER GOODRICH

WASHINGTON - Are we now in the midst of a new world order? Or are we simply a group of politicians and military leaders who have been forced to accept a new reality?

"Not only the United States has to be a world power," Nixon said. "But even more, it will be a world power."

"The Department will cooperate with the representatives of the United Nations," Nixon said.

School Bond Issue Before Voters Today

"This time the bond issue is for a total of 35 million dollars in new buildings and other educational facilities." He said the bond issue would be supported by residents throughout the state.

Medical School At Tulsa Nixed

BY Darryl Klassin

A Chicago medical school that was studied by the state Senate for Higher Education against establishing a medical school in Tulsa on the grounds it would cost too much was rejected by the state legislature.

Dr. Charles Biddle of Ben, Allen & Biddle was the former state senator who introduced the bill in the legislature. He said the bonding would require a $5 million bond issue.

The Inside News

Commercial banks are beginning to show signs of meeting their obligations to the Oklahoma Guide to Banking.

Oklahoma leaders are setting stages for the state's economic development program.

Oklahoma is now the state with the highest number of homes, a record that may soon be broken.

Here's Your Way To Pass Muster

Oklahoma City police Monday night were looking for a man who allegedly drove his car into a store window.

"This bill just does exactly what we thought it would do," said the Oklahoma guide to Banking. "But even more, it will be a world power.

The Governor's Man With A Monogram

Men with monograms on their shirts are now a common sight in Oklahoma City.

Smokers are now the world's number of smokers in Oklahoma City.
One of the next 50 drivers coming your way is drunk.

But which one?

His infection is known. His conduct is revolting. His field of vision is narrowed. Ordinary objects appear darker to him. Dark objects may not be seen at all by him. His reaction time has slowed by at least 50%. His behavior is erratic and unpredictable. He is about 25 times more likely to cause a crash than when he's sober.

He may kill you.

Last year, an estimated 3,000 people were killed or injured in Oklahoma traffic crashes. National studies indicate about half of those were alcohol-involved accidents.

A study reported to the Congress by the U.S. Department of Transportation states that one drunk driver out of every 10 is at fault.

Not just driving—drunk!

The situation is almost out of control. But it is still possible to reverse the trend.

If you agree the drunk driver's license should be revoked, if you tell your governor you want the right to pass, if you support your judge, your prosecution, and your police when they enforce drunk driving laws vigorously.

Allstate

Safety experts agree: Oklahoma's new drunk driving law must be enforced. Tell the governor you want the job done.
Stage Is Set For Unlimited Road Probe

An Exploratory UFO

Flying Saucers—Serious Business

Worldwide Nature Of UFOs Revealed By Classic Cases

Youth Admits Rape, Receives 25 Years

Hanging Hit; Israeli Speaks

Rough Keynes, May 14

Can We Ever Have 'Too Many Parks'?

Midwest City, Other Areas
Get District Court Jan. 13

Charged With Husband’s Killing

Mrs. Muse May Testify

Firemen featherbedding
would slow railroad progress
to a horse and buggy pace

and cost you the public $200 million a year
Oklahoma Journal Readers: Special INTRODUCTORY OFFER brings you as much as $10,000.00 EXTRA INCOME 
WHENEVER YOU GO TO THE HOSPITAL 
—Only 25¢ enrolls your entire family for the first month

+ Pays in addition to all other coverage you have—
+ Including Medicare
+ Pays up to $10,000.00 tax free cash for each hospital stay
+ Pays $100.00-A-WEEK cash each time you go to the hospital—up to 100 weeks
+ No age limit—no medical examination required

ACT NOW—YOUR ENROLLMENT FORM MUST BE MAILED BY MIDNIGHT SUNDAY, FEB. 1, OR IT CANNOT BE ACCEPTED

LICENSED BY THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA
OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM

The Presidential Extra Income Plan

Casotti Ought To Keep Headliner Hopping

Casotti, riding Paula, has won seven straight races in a row.

Tulans Topple To 12th

Dickson Wins Pro-Am

ARCHER NABS TITLE

Hurricane Rips Apart North Texas

Cowboys Get Ditka
Generals, Northwest To Tangle

Ohio Eats, Drinks, Breathes Football

Jim Murray

Big Mat Dual On Tap Friday

Pro Draft Opens Today

Steelers Tab Noll As Coach

ABA Stars Bullets Go Tonight: Pepper West Liked Detroit

Sports Fete Tonight

Crosby Golf Scores

Cage Scores

WANTED ... DRAFTSMAN

Canadian Goose Better Be Ready

City-Area Ratings

College Basketball

Right Postponed

Halo's They'll Do It Every Time

When The Neighbors Quite The Hammer, The Woman Isn't Too Kind On Roof...
### Market Summaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Close</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard &amp; Poor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPI Indicator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New York Stock Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NYSE Index</th>
<th>Close</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Stock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counter Stocks</th>
<th>Close</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Business Briefs

- *Mutual Funds*
  - *Nissan's Municipal Program Watched*

- *Livestock Produce*
  - *Deaths and Fines*

- *R. F. Workman*
  - *1562 Mendenhall Blvd. 201-59177*
"We Have Taken Advantage of EVANS' GIANT BUYING POWER"...
How About You?

JUST ARRIVED! Dual-purpose SLEEPER SOFAS SAVINGS OF $200!

*Full 90-inch sofas!
*Deep Dacron-wrapped cushions!
*Expensive quilted covers!

Choice of Spanish, Early American, Traditional ... or Transitional!

$399
Reg. $599.00

What's New by Larry Evans.

While we're talking about sleeper sofas in one part of this ad, let's talk about bedding generally. Did you know that three out of four purchases made in the last twelve months were for sheets and blankets, 24 percent for mattresses only and 5 percent for boxsprings only.

Fifty-three percent of the purchases made were twin (regular and extra long), double (regular and extra long) and full (regular and extra long). Thirty-eight percent were queen and king. Three percent were for other sizes. About half of the purchases were for sizes from 3 to 5 years old. Similarly, two out of three twin regular sizes were bought for kids under 15 years old.

Why the facts and figures? Just thought you'd be interested to know that Evans has EVERYTHING in bedding mentioned! Name it, ask for it! You'll find exactly what you want in such famous name brands as Simmons, etc., at budget prices! Shop us today between 9 and 9 and see for yourself!

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461, OPEN TODAY 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING